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• Supported features include: 

-  Full range of effects and controls – including advanced 3D effects such as Doppler and virtualization 
-  Experience rich, enhanced sound from locations other than the handset, even moving, for the 

ultimate gaming experience  

-  Designed for implementation by either a hardware or software solution 
-  Unlike any other advanced audio API 

-  Audio Playback and Recording 
-  Playback of everything from music files to MIDI ring-tones to UI sounds 

-  Advanced MIDI 
-  Use the output of the MIDI engine as a 3D sound source, making the ring tone appear coming 

from another direction than the music  

-  Cross-platform portability 
-  No need to rewrite an application for every platform 

-  OpenSL ES is the natural audio companion to OpenGL ES for gaming, phone and music devices 
-  True 3D gaming experience; 3D-audio for conferencing calls; more vivid music experience 
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•  Phone + Music = Phone combined with portable music player 
-  Advanced stereo ring tones 
-  Digital music playback 

• Game + Music = Advanced music player / Musical games 
-  High quality music playback 
-  3D audio games with advanced audio effects 

•  Phone + Game = Gaming phone 
-  3D ring signals 
-  Games utilizing advanced audio techniques 

•  Phone + Game + Music = Ultimate Audio Rendering Device 
-  Multiple audio sources perceived 
-  Encapsulates the entire functionality of OpenSL ES 
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Welcome to the more in-depth  
presentation of OpenSL ES, 

Held at the Khronos DevU at 1:30 

http://www.khronos.org/opensles 
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